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The eight bes.sihT1g dng U-nd 71he

food cures tht co7idI put ihec
Ifyoure feeling pinched in the pocketbook lately your mood iVhen comhned with exercise proper

rIotjust higher energy costs ne study by sleep and reducing stimulants like alcohol and cai

the National nstitute for Health Care Management feine youll increase yotr abi1iy to completely elimi

Cindc that consuner spending oi prescrptioii drugs has nate the nccu for antdepressac Urn good
been rising Lr timesfater than the cost ofliiing

And more than $10 million of that cost increase is CS $iiOC i1-I
attributable to just eight CategorIes or drugs

chances arc you or someone you know takes at The second class of drugs on the list is antiulceratives

least one of them heyre drugs to treat common con- -drugs used to treat gasi -Ic uicers and other gastrorn

ditions like high cholesterol arthritis chronic pain Lestinal problems ndulccratives work by contiolhng

depression ulcers high blood pressure diabetes and excess acid in your stomach v/hat most people dont

respiratory anergies realize is that tne excess acid is often byproduct of

Some might see this report as good newsthe magic eating the wrong kinds of foods

of pharmaceutical scence at work ut theres no real One major olfender here is coilce even decal Ns

magic at work here except magical the in drug company
the alkaloids iii coffee not the caffeine thai caise the

revenues These drugs do little to cure the intended problem I- nimal products are also triggers Dairy

conditions and have the potential to do serious harm products and rcaL cause the stomach to secrete lot

ost roublii.g of ailthey are in most cases coin- of acid in order to dgest the excess protein effecttvely

pletely unnecessary Every one of these eight condi- Even sonle plant foods can aggravate sensitive slom
tions can he addressedand erasedwith food ach so you still have problems iry eliminating corn-

mon ritants like onions green pepper cucimbers
Ltfc tc

radisnes flu wces and not sauces
ex catic On the ot ci hand many plant foods are naturally

The best-selling drug category in 2000 was anti- alkalinemeaning that they neutr lize acids ruits like

depressants accounting for S10.4 billion in sales That bananas which thicken the stomach lining and figs

lot of depressed pcope And the rca/h sad thing vegetables like cabbage broccoli COIP and Lurnips
about it is that many of them can lift their spirits quickly and complex carbohydrates Ike beans and whole grains

easily and cheaplyjust with the foods they eat viii naturally tale care of any excess acids in our

Its truestudies have shown that what you eat car stomach and relieve stomach pain.4

significantly impact the secretion of the neurotransrnit- Some people are givca these drugs not to relieve

ter serolonin This brain chemicat is responsible for ulcers hut because of acid reflux xcess wcght tends to

your moodmore serotonin makes you feel calm push acid up out of the stomach and into the esophagus
peaceful and content while less serotonin makes you causing heartburn and burning acid ieflux osing eight
anxious moody and gloomy Studies have proven that through healthy eating and exercise can help here

foods rch in comniex carbohydrates like beans and
vuir rn1

whole grains trigger toe release serotonm

On the other hand meals high in protein particu-

larly animal protein can inhibit serotoniri Focusing Cholesterol-lowering drags raked in $8.2 billion dollars

on the right foods can have significant impact on in 2000 he average prescriptioll of cholesterol

lowering diut costs 22 ut thL good iie is it

Prescription Drug Expenditures in 2000 The Upward Trend Continues The

National Institute for Health Care Management Research and Educational totally unnecessary1 ust Nnnk ol what you coulu buy
FoundatIon May 2001

AmJObstetGynecol 1611228 1989
wi1n ttiaL money

Br Med 293666 1986

Carper Jean Food Your Miracle Medicine New York Harper Collins 1993
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fightmginfection on the other hand animal pfod--

ucts can inhibit immune sysern functionmg
And heres theproof Hundreds of people who Uo- IÄitti P\LL LLi

low my plan have written to tell me now rarely Ihey IS mmus
get sick Cou..g tVIV2 3-4U minits

The report doesn specify but Id venture guess

that lot of the antibiotic money is spent on pfescnp
Lions for children r/Iuch of that could be avoided in pounds ied potatoes

-bvo simple steps Breast-feed babies for at least one cloves gric

yeai nd avoict dai producLs many St dies ha 13CJ0 cLic
linked dairy products with recurrent ear infections

Breastfeeding passes on mothers immunites 10 their wast p-ONtOe 1i cut

bahis and gives thcm the conijle nLntion rhy arc ii lcgc
need to fend off infections vihei peeled garlic ClOveS cover .g oc

ard crs rpç
1ETh irilil Il ii rv

itVc1rThC1 VL1 Add mustard cOld heat deaiu fair 3PlOj
$6 billion was spent on anti-arthritis drugs Sesve at once

designed to treat inflammatory diseases like rheurna-
potentially unpleasant side efferts but they i.e

oicl aithutis upus psoriatic artnrilis od nlcvlo mg th ni OblLtT Tf iic es
spondoiitis In over 27 years of working with patents

sure is caused by ciseased blood vessels so piesoiip
Ive found that over 70 percent of people suffecng

tion medications wilt eliminate the symptom while
from these conditions can find relief by changing tne

leaving the Llndeiiyrng cause uctouched
foods they eat

Potassium--rich foods like barianos prunes po aloes
The conditions above all share single immediate

and spinach Ca he espcciailj helpfLll weil as ore of
causeinflammation in joint Ui connective tissue

my personal favorites2aA lic So eijoy big plate of
And the inflarmation is very of en c2uSeCi by animal

r1i.c ms-i po iO dnici ni1 \i
protein See page for more details oinach mixed inand banana smooth1e fi dcsert1

Cutting out animal proteins is the obvious answer
Ive seen hundreds of oeople under my cate abi

addition there are number of natural anti-
lize ileir blood pressure di little rì bolTs WIth

inflammatories including onion garlic sage pmeap-
out medication Most are ahla to mainftin thelr

pie apple black currant and ginger You shouid
blood pressure levels even lowet than they had

incorporate these into your meals throughout me
while medicatecijust by rating the ig- i005

day You may also want to try supplementing wtn
tl fnd ftchondroitin esoecially for osteoarthnis see the Maj .jL

VVJ VV

2001 issue of JYH a311V1fl fli iTtC
Ive seen these techniques work for thousands of Use of oral diabetes drugs jiripecl rr ore tiiari

people Nearly every letter of Ihanks get mentions
percent in 2000 Thats no su1pisc considerina that

relief from the aches and pains that they thuught Jpe Ii diabetes is one of the fastest groweg dheres
were an unavoidable part of aging lroundV This condition also cfled adult-onset chahetes

dLddUflL ior bou nei cent ot dav JtabL ic

And NOT caseel oi in hiij pioc ccc
IC VV

insulin actually hapoens ween vor body can
recent study in the New England Jownalo1

effectively use the insulin it pioduces Tna condition is

IViedicine spells it ouP Eating low-tat low-sodium
oft en called insulin esis1ance and ilS usually

meals bi.sed on fru ts iegctahles and wo1c ius
cv far ti ieilrec1 ods

produces decreases equal to or even greater than the
whole foods ION ir fat and high ui ronplex

tycical lests of irescription drugs1 And it docs so
ihohyir te c_n te body in In i.i -e

without the nasty siue efiects hie impotence diarrhea
ann hetp you lose weight recent he

and dizziness Just name few iha the escnpV /-dj epoi ed rir fohowug
don drugs can cause

low-fu plant-based diet cuts the risk oF develuplag
Not only do lood prLssure mLdicauols OVC

Typ lI uiahc by PC cen Grori iT IL
Carper Jean op cft Vfoods lie mushiooms rhubarb barley and hoceoh

Oto/aryngol C/in North Am 251197-211 1992

especially heinful hi regulating blood suc.acCarper Jean Cit

Eng/J Mcd 3443-10 2001
On1lflltd On pge
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from rage hANANA SMOOThfES

And ye tound that adopting heamny eating strategy

even after the diagnosis can erase the condition entire- rePiauon thre rntnutes

1/ Most of my patients are able to restore their nor-
Servings

ma blood sugar levels without medication
bananas peeled and chunked

Pwod dairy tcroc1uc and byeathe cup apple juice

cup frozen fruit strawberries raspberries blueber

Oral antihstamines round out ihe reports top
nes etc

eight with 3.7 billion in sales These are used to treat Place all ingredients in blender jar and process

symptoms that we widely refer to as allergies name- until smooth

ly chronic nasat congestion postnasal drip IflU Hint These may easily be vaiied by adding dif

hoarseness In some people tills is due to seasonal fereni fruits or using different juices

conditions like pollen But in many people the symp
toms are caused by the lood they eat Some uf .he top

transform your health

ahergy-inducing foods include daiiy products eggs
It can also save you thousands of dollars each

chocolate nuts shellfish and seafood Dairy in partic- year by eliminating your need for expensive drugs

that causes respiratory symptoms in many reopie
The cost of one prescription of these top eight drugs

my practice ye found that 75 percent of people averages more than $50 month Im sure you can

can eliminate rcspiaiorJ symptoms fol good simply think of better ways to spend that money And with

by avoiding dairy products if that doesnt work new healthy approach to life youll have the cner

eliminating wheat and corn may help For stubborn gy and enthusiasm to enloy it to the fullest Your

allergies an elimination diet approach may help body will thank youeven if the pharmaceutical

identify the allergen See my book The McDougall companies dont

pgram 12 Days to Dynamic rleaith or my website can search for more in-formation on each of

at www.drrncdougali corn for complete information these conditions on my newsletter website

on the elimination diet www.mcdougailnewsletter.com You can download

entire back issues there or individual articles on pay
-m tn ---z

IL

pe1-view basis Oi call reader services at 978-S 4-78 11

of .Usfie5iei3 L/ eCi iehcous Lcods ---- __-
Engi Mcd 3441343-1.350 2001

Taking advantage ol nature tood cures can literally Carper Jean op cit

1c19 Tht ithn th Cnyand /dt

Making any big change can he intimidating and rcfeencc library

know that switching tO the McDougall Program is These resources offer simple but thorough

no exeption But now its possible to get explanations of the benefits of plant-based diet

encouragement and support you need at any time The regular price of the video series is US$ 149.95

right in your owa home have put together pro- plus $14 sh But for limited time have sne

fessionaUy-recorded educational video series that cial introductory offer for you as To Your

provides the exact pcsenta1ion given to pai ici Health subscriber You pay just $119.95 plus the

pants of our 12-day live-i program at he St $14 sl for the complete life-changtng set of

Helena Hospital in Californias Napa Valley videos California residents add 7.5% sales tax

In addition to the new video series my books For informatio on book prices as well as to

including The McDougall ProgramI Days to order the hooks and video series visit my web

Dynamic Heal/h The iJew i/TcDouga// Cookbook site at www.drmcc ougaiLcom You may also fax

which includes over 300 of our favorite very 707538-07 12 mail P.O Box 14309 Santa

delicious and health-enhancing recipes and Rosa CA 5402 or phone 800570-1654 or

othei titles are available -for youi personal health 909715-3155

crt Tlmr maV9i1i aur ii iviiaoL thrQ ih Ajota PubHshli



Chances are you or someone you know has suffered

from carpal tunnel syndrome CTS Its common

diagnosis but one that mainstream medicine does lit

tle to address The usual treatment of CTS has

more to do with managing the symptoms than with

erasing the root cause Worse yet the surgery that is

reserved for the most stubborn cases brings with it

serious risks and weeks of recovery time

What most people dont knowincluding most

doctorsis that you could be rid of the aching burning

tingling in your hands forever with simple food cures

Repetitive motion may not be the cause

Most people think that prolonged repetitive hand

motions like typing at computer cause the wrist

inflammation that leads to carpal tunnel Ill agree

that it certainly doesnt help But there may be

more basic answer

study just published in the medical journal

Neurology demonstrated that repetitive motions are

not always the cause of CTS Researchers at the

Mayo Clinic in Scottsdale Arizona studied group

of employees who frequently use computers and after

clinical testing found that only small percentage had

CTSthe rest of the computer-users were unaffect

ed.1 So what else could be going on here
Your hand and wrist are very complex things An

awe-inspiring maze of nerves ligaments tendons and

bones provides it with amazing capabilities Through
the middle of it all runs the median nerve running thro

ugh the wrist and dispersing nerves to all five fingers

In the narrow space inside the wrist the median

nerve runs parallel to all those tendons ligaments and

bones If something in there starts taking up more than

its fair share of space everything is bound to get crowd

ed So when tendon or ligament becomes inflamed

pressure is put on the median nerve As another recent

study found this causes the pain burning and tingling

feelings in the palm and fingers of patients with CTS.2

JUSt like arthritisit all goes back
to inflammation

The cure for CTS is the same as it is for arthri

tis .based on experience and on an undeniable list of

related facts Arthritis pain and CTS are associated

with inflammation people with carpal tunnel syn
drome often also have arthritis3 and CTS is most

often seen in people who are overweight Trust me

these are not coincidences Arthritis obesity and

carpal tunnel are all caused by the same thing eating

meat eggs and milk

Heres why Foods high in fat cholesterol and

animal protein can weaken the effectiveness of the

bodys natural filtering system Under optimal condi

tions the intestines protective outer wall weeds out

harmful foreign proteins called antigens But when
the intestinal filter is weakened those antigens can

get through into the intestine In this situation called

leaky gut by doctors the invading antigens invoke

an immune response The intestine becomes inflamed

and the cycle feeds off itself When the tissues of the

intestinal wall are inflamed its even easier for anti

gens to get through
The antigens can then spread to the bloodstream

where they travel to many different parts of the body
Wherever they go the body perceives their threat

and responds with an immune responsecreating
antibodies to fight the invading antigens Sometimes
those antibodies also attack useful proteins in your

bodys tissues that appear similar to the foreign anti

gens The result More inflammation and break

down of healthy connective tissues

Extra weight doesnt help matters either Obesity

can often lead to edema or the retention of fluid in

the tissues In the narrow space of the wrist excess

fluid and fat can crowd the median nerve causing the

pain of carpal tunnel syndrome This combined with

the inflammation from animal proteins adds up to

one painful problem

Get beyond band-Said solutions and
watch the symptoms disappear

Splints exercises ergonomic devices steroid injec

tions anti-inflammatory drugs and painkillersthey

all can help but theyre band-aid solutions Surgery

can eliminate the pain but its delicate procedure

that requires months of recovery time and can leave

you with permanent nerve damage.4

Starting today build your meals around naturally

low-fat plant foods taking special care to avoid ani
mal products particularly dairy If you still have

problems try eliminating wheat and corn which also

cause reactions in some people My book The

McDougall Program provides step-by-step instructions

for following an elimination diet which can help

you identify your trigger foods Reducing your
sodium intake can also help as excess sodium can

cause more fluid retention

Carpal tunnel syndrome Eliminate the pain in two
weeks or lesswithout drugs or surgety

Neurology 56111568-70 2001

British Journal of General Practice 51311-314 2001

ibid

British Journal of General Practice 51311-314 2001
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Yes one simple natural food can do all thaiand tissues all over the body from seiious damage

more Its somethng you can enjoy every clay even Tea also contains phytoestrogens which may explain

many limes day People have been safely consummg its hone-density-enhancing benefits7 and gaflic acid

it for thousands of years and reams of research have which also displays anti-mutagenic anti-carcinogenic

explored its benefits and anti-inflammatory propccties AU togethcc these

So what is it Tea Thats rightplain old humble lea compounds in tea create one of natures most potent

is natures food cure behind all these health benefits and popular food cures

Just look at the research Studies have found that tea can
yu.e

help prevent or fight all of these common conditions
faOncer Multiple studies have linked green and

black tea /ith arednccd 1isk many idnds ol Jo all lea is created qnaL iVhile any kinc- of ler

cancer including cancer of the esophagus pan-
belier than lot of other beverage choices coffee and

creas colon rectum stomach and colas come to mind differences in pro-

breast cessiPg can maximize or minimize the

i-TemZ vtnk People who drink one naturai benefits of the teave

or more cups of tea per day have For maximum benefits drink greer

half the heart attack risk of those
Li tea This variely traditionally found in

who dont drink tea at all Asian countries is prodaced h1

Ost3oiosfls Among older women ... 5tCiThfl or pan-frying fresh tea

tea consumption is associated with leaves Black tea which is more corn-

greater hone mneral density and t- -L mon in Western countries is pro-

may help prevent hip fractures -l -- duced by drying the leaves and then

iv ii hi controlled studies using crushing them These different pro-

laboratory animals green tea reduced inflamma- cessing methods affect the composl

toly arlhritis symptoms as much as 50 percent
ijon of polypoenols and their hsoavailahility in the

and signs of immune system response were tea Vhile some stuches have shown benefits frow

markedly lower in the joints of the experimental black tea most suggest that green tea provides wore

animals polyphenois Green tea has become more popular in

Db6siy Green lea increases daiiy energy expen--
the Nest in recent years it is now readily available at

ditw and encourages the body to burn fat most grocery stores

mpressive huh And that amazing lst only
also recommend drinking decaffeinated varieties

scratches the surface You can easily gee all the benefits of tea without the caf

feine not to mention that avoiding caffeine will makePo1ion II
you less anxious anu improve the quah.iy of your sleep

iJ- ciLxi 1tt i-\nd lust how much tea shoufrl ou drnk for your

By far the most powerful components of tea are good health Well many of the studies Ive mentioned

polvphenol olyphenols also knovii as cateciuns here focus on very high consumptionan average of

are part of the flavonoid family the group oi plant around 2.4 liters or 10 cups of tea per day But then

pigments that gives fruits vegetables and flowers again the Boston Area Health Study found that just

their blue red and purple colors Many flavonoids one cmi day 200-250 mi cut mens heart attack risk

have been recogmzed -for their strong antioxidant in half say anywhere in between is bound to do

qualities and polyphenols are no exception in fact some good and certainly will do no harm
mosi everything on the list above can be credited to

Nutr 130472-478 2000
tile antioxidant activity or tea polypnenols AmJEpidemioI 149162-167 1999

Polynhenols can reduce niatelet cionin nhibit the AmJG/n Nutr 711003-1007 2000

JNutr 1302409-2412 2000

oxidation of LDL cholesterol improve the function of Proc Nail Acad Sd U.S.A 964524-4629 1999

the hearts endotheliwn or lining and inhibit cell prolit- JGlinNufr7otO4o-to4s
1999

eration AnU just by doing their basic antioxidant iivutr 1311.207-1210 2001

Am Gun Nutr 711698-1.702 2000
dutyscavengng tree racncalspolypnenois protect i-riJEpidemiol 1i91162-1 167 1999
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hat the theory presenteu by Harvard Medical mammograms
school doctors in iccent letter to the Lancer They v7I 11 iiflO AZ
suggest that the uamrge clone fo tissues during i11pSy

can eiicourae tie growth of dormanL ore-cancerous My own long-held conviction remains the same

cells opening the door -for conner to progress rapidly Mammograms ale only for women between the ages

and move into m-oe advanced stanes
ol and 69and even fo this group they ic ol

These octos took close look at the results of limited benefit There is solid research that makes

the Canadian National Breast Screening Study which me qLlestion the benefits even for this age group An

involved women in their 40s This is the largest such article in the Lancer reported that six of eight studies

screening trial -to date with more than 50000 partici-
on mammograms showed severe bias and cannot be

pants In this study half of the women underwent considered vaiid The other two studies showed no

annual mammograms and physical exams while the benefit for women between the ages of 50 to 69

other half were 1011 to follow usual roc- Mammograms are NOT about prevention and

dures After an average 10 years of follow up more they re really floL about early aetection either IL can

women in the mammograhy con had cued o-f
take 12 years for tumor to grow to two millimeters

breast cancer than in the control orw.2 the smallest size detectable by mammograms
--

lWelve years is hardly early detection For cpreven
LjS---ci0 ZIiJLLi ._3Y LL

lion focus on the foods you eat and the lifestyle you
we AiCCL3 Ci lealiits never too late to start

Over the 10 1/2 years of the study the women in
______

the intervfljongrQp underwent three times as JNafI Cancer Inst Monogr 2237-41 1997

Lancet 3571048 2001

naflQjQDS1e5 as did women in tne conirol group Lancet 355129-134 2000

such large trial reseaichers can pick up on

trends that would not be apoarent in smaller
--i--ri

groups he Laaccl letteA sugaes hai hL cjc of
COfltlflUeti JTOifl page

mammograms and oiopsies explains toe greater

number o-f deaths in the intervention group Here Arthritis sulferers who stop eating all animal

how it works mammogram shows inconclusive productsmeat chicken eggs milk and other dairy

results leading to an expioratoly biopsy The biopsy products see their symptoms disappear No pain
causes wouading to the tissues in the breast and sur- no inilamniatiori Reams of research support this

rounding lymph nodes This stimulates gtowth fac- link and ive seen it happen to hundreds of my
toTs that awaken doimanl pie-cancerous cells and patients Animal products have also been associated

encourages angiogenesls the devciopmem of blood with other debilitating inflammatory diseases like

vessels that tad tnem kpus and rhernatoid arthritis

Left alone those dormant cells might have been l1s slill good idea to follow common-sense prac

kept at hay by the body natural defenses The tices if you frequently per-form repetitive tasks with

women might not have developed cancer at all or your hands Stretching exercises proper posture arid

developed it in their SOs or 60s instead of in their 40s frequent breaks can all help ease the strain

The letter points out that Lhis scenario only k-or most people these healthy changes can elinii

explains about percent of -the cases in the trial nate the pain in your hands and wrists in week or

Still the Harvard doctors explain the risk is great two sometimes even sooner Thats whole lot quicier

enough to eliminale any potential benefit from early than youd recover -from carpal tunnel surgery1
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New research by German and Dutch scientisis tells just about cveryitiingsalads sandwiches even

uS that Ivcopene an antioxidant found tomatoes soups Check out the recipe for gazpacho helo vits
can protect our skm from harmful ultraviolet rays one of my favorites

the 10-week study nine participants consumed 16 mg
JNutr 1311449-1.451 2001

of lycopene per day in the form of 40 grams of toma
to pastethats just little more than tablespoons GAZPAc1-1O
Control participants took 10 grams of oivc oil only

After four weeks and again at the end of the 10 weeks There are many variations of this delicious cold toma

all pal ticipants exposed ther backs to sunlamp to 3001 It LS WOlldeIful frict dinner .tbr those hot

No sgnificant differences were seen at week four xh11gt1t nights

but by week 10 the researchers found that the partic- preparation time 15 minutes

ipants in the lycopene group had 40 percent less chilling time hours

redness than those in the control group Srvhgs
ycopene has previously been found to protect

against many kinds of cancers including prostate large ripe tomatoes quartered

mouth stomach colon and recurn Now we can add mild onion coarsely chopped

skin cancer to the list green pepper coarsely chopped

Tomato-based foods including tomato luice tomato cucumber coarsely chopped

sauce and fresh tomatoes are the best-known source
clove garlic peeled and chopped

of lycopene Bi apricots papaya pink grapefruit
cups tomato juice

guava and watermelon all contain lycopene too tablespoons red wme vlnegar

emember lycopene is carotenoid or olant pigment
l14 teaspoon salt

several twists freshly ground oenpcrthat gives fnuts and vegetables red color So red

tomatoes contain more lycopene than yellow van- Place tomatoes omons bell peppers cucumber

eties Plump and juicy red tomatoes are in prime sea- and garlic in food processor Pulse several

SOfl right now and are readily available in grocery
tunes until vegetables are the desired consistency

stores and farmer markets Theyre also easy to
Dour into bowl acid tomato juice vinegar and

grow your own garden Mary and pick fresh seasonings Mix well over and chill for at least

tomatoes from our garden nearly every day to go with
hours

Transform your Ufe for good hi caforrilas beautftil Nap Vaey

Look and feel better in ji St to 12 days The McDouga rogram will change yo ie oreier

and nut you on the road to dynarnc Lea th

Reach toward your ideal weight Manage stress

Watch your cholesterol and blood-sugar levels fall Increase endurance for work and play

Decrease your depcnderce on medications Control serious health problems such as

Reduce risk of cancer arthritis and heart disease diabetes and high blood pressure

The McDougall Program at the St Helena Center for Health at St Helena Hospital was rated the No weight-loss

and health-enhancing program in the country by the Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine

Join Dr John McDougall and his team of professionals in the Napa Valleythe 12-uay program begins on Sept 16

Ten-day programs begin Aug 17 Oct 12 Nov and Dec For reservations and information please call us or visit

our Web site v-dwstheleuahospitai rg

Mc.Douga.l Pvogrrn at the St H-eena Center or HeaJth

390358-9195 or 7079636207

zD Ci -iJ graduated from the Michigan State University Medical School and completed his residency training
in internal medicine at the

University of Hawaii He is board-certified specialist in internal medicine and one of the worlds
leading experts on health and nutrition As medical director

of revolutionary program at St Helena Hospital in Napa Valley California he has attracted national acclaim for helping people of virtually all ages to over-

come chronic illnesses and reverse life-threatening conditions

He is the author of several
nationally best-selling books including

The McDougall Plan McDougalls Medicine Challenging Second Opinion The McDougall

Program /2 Days to Dynamic Health The McDougall Program for Maximum Weigh Lcs The McDougall Program for Women and The McDougall Prooram for

Heal hy Heart His face will be familiar to many from his television appearances on CNN The Phil Donahue Show and other programs


